]ntrorluction 'lhc Mars Global Surveyor spwxrafl will be tauncbcd from Gq-z Canaveral in November 1996 aboad a Delta 11 launch vehicle. I;ollowiug a 1 O-month cruise to Mars, the spacecraft will be inscrkxl propulsivcly into a 48-hour elliptical orbit whose line of nodes is near the day/night terminator. 'Illc spacecraft will not cany enough prOpCllal)t to go propukivc] y to the desired low, circuku mapping orbit, but will use rcpcatcd pm.ses through the atmosphere to remove orbital energy.
During the first month in Mars orbi~ during the walkin phase, the Wriapsis altitude will be lowered (via apoapsis maneuvers) into the atmosphere in four steps to the dc.simd main phase akitudc. The majority of the orbital energy removal occurs during the main phase which lasts for 82 days, assuming launch occurs at the beginning of the launch period. For a launch occurring at the cud of the launch period, the main phase must be complctcd in 69 days. 'Ihc duration of acrobmking is .---.------__ Copyright@ 1995 --by the American institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc. All rights reserved * Technical Manager, Systems Division t Member of l'cchnical Staff, Systems Division Y Systems I>csign llngincer, I.MA $ lh)try Systems linginccr, I,MA dctcnnincd by the Scic[w rcquircmcnt to reach a 2 pm local nlcan solar time, sun-synchronous mapping orbit.
After tlic acrobraking main phase, the periapsis altitude is gradually raked during the 20-day walkcwt phase in order to maintain a 3-day orbit lifetime to atlow time to correct any anomalies that may occur. If the spacncmft were to enter a safing condition during this phase there will bc sufticicnt time to take cormctivc action d pcrforn~ a pcriapsis raise maneuver.
Acrobraking is terminated with a maneuver which raises the periapsis out of the atmosphere and places it near the apl)roximatc mapping orbit rdtitudc. After this maneuver there is a 26-day period during which the gravity field rotates (11c line of apsides from the cquatol ial region to the south pole.
Finally, a maneuver at periapsis lowers the apoapsis altitude, completing the tmnsfcr to the mapping orbit l'hc flight team, through the on-board scqucncc, will configure and orient the spacecraft for entry into the atmosphere each orbit. Ihc scquencc is cxccutcd via initiation of a reusable command script which is msidcnl on-board. 'he pcriapsis time must bc pmdicicd to within about four-minute accuracy in oti for the 1 spacecraft 10 achicvc the dcskd drag attitude. If the correct attitude is not sequenmd at the correcl time, precious attitude control propellant will be wasted fighting the aerodynamic torques. In addition to the acmbrakh]g seqrrcnce, the spacxmM attitude control software mquircs an on-board ephemeris in order to maintain the proper nadir attitude throughout the dmg pass.
Based on atmospheric data from Mariner and Viking missions at Mars, it has been concluded that a shorttenn or orbit-to-orbit density variation of 70% should be acccxnmodalcd in the spacecraft and mission design, An additional 20% density variation due to pcriapsis altitude perturbations due to the gravity field must also be accommodated. In order for the spamcraft to be able to accommodate this total 909i0 density variation it was ncccssary to add "drag flaps" at the ends of the two solar arrays. 'lhcsc flaps increase the projcctcd area and allow the spacecraft to operate at a lower mean density.
Aerobraking Baseline Trajectory
Several days after capture in Mars orbitj the periapsis will be lowered frotn the nominal capture orbit periapsis altitude of313 km to the upper edges of the atmosphere (139 km), where the heating rate is approximately 0.01 W/cm2. The pcriapsis will be lowered in steps (see Fig.  1 ) because of uncertainties in the atmospheric density of Mars, especially at the acrobraking altitudes. The spxecmft will spend approximately four orbits at each intermediate density level in order to characterize the dcasit y and density variability. 'llw targets for each of the watkin steps will be based on what is observed at the previous ICVCI. Figs. 1-4 show time histories of key trajectory parameters. These figures show the parameters for trajectories corresponding to the opening and closing launch dates of November 5 and 25, 1996, respectively. For these cases, the Mars orbit insertion dates are Scpten Iber 11 and 22, 1997, respectively. After p2ria&is is lowed to the desired altitude for the main phase of aerobraking, small propulsive maneuvers will be required to keep the heating (see Fig. 2 ) and drag forces within acceptable limits. If the drag is too small, the orbit will not reach the required 2 pm mapping orbit. If the drag is too large, the spacemft will be vr.dncmble to random atmospheric fluctuations which temporarily iricrcase the density and aerodynamic heating rate to unacceptable levels.
The apoapsis altitude dcmascs almost linearly during the main phase of aerobraking. As the apoapsis nears the final, nearly circular value, the rate of &crease is rcdrrcul because the pcriapsis altitude is raised in order to maintain a 3-day rccovcry time in the event of an anomaly which could prevent the next pcriapsis raising maneuver. This end phase of acrobraking is callwl the walkout phase &cause daily pcriapsis raise maneuvers are required to mainlain the 3-day margin, and the pcriapsis altitude gradually walks out of the atmosphere. When the aporrpsis reaches the desired (450 km) altitude, the periapsis altitude is raised to the appmmimate mapping orbit value. The required mapping orbit has a descending node (at the equator) which is at 2 pm relative to the fictitious mean Sun. The node of the 48-hour orbit does not move much because the spacwraft does not spend much time very close to the pkurct where the gravitational perturbations am largeN. As the orbit shrinks, the gravitational perturbations become larger and larger, As the orbit approaches the final mapping orbi~ the nodal rate approaches the sun-synchronous value mquircd by the mapping orbit (R l'ig. 3).
Similar to the node, the argument of pcriapsis (the allg]C lncxsurcd frO1n tk aKZ1)dillg llOdC at thc C(pIatOr to the pcriapsis of the orbit) moves slowly at first and then more mpidly as the orbit shrinks. The periapsis begins at 30 dcg north lalitudc, mows up past the north pole and then down the other side of the planet, which is on the far side from the Sun (W l:ig. 4). The acrobraking trajectory simulation models an average atmospheric density from the MarsGRAM model' which depends on latitude, longitude, dale, altitude, 1;1 0.7 flux, terrain and dust. lhc fluctuations in the simulated densities (apparent in the heating rate curves in l;ig. 2) are caused by pcriapsis altitude perturbations duc to the gravity field alone. Atmospheric variability is accounted for by pu[ling margin between the average simulated values and the values which would cause the spacccmft to ovcrhcxlt. IIIC aerodynamic heating rate is half the density times the velocity at pcriapsis cubed. Illc actual heat tmnsfcrred to the spacecraft depends on how cfficicntJy Lhis aerodynamic heating is transferred to the spacccmf~ which depends on flow characteristics around the spacccrafL as well as the molecular intcrnc[ions as the molcculc.s collide with the spacecraft.
The tilttc spent in the atmosphere (drag duration) is a very sn Iatl fraction of the orbit for most of acrobraking, only about 7 minutes for most of aerobraking. As the orbit txxxmws more circutar, the time in the atmosphere increases. lJsing a dynamic pressure (one half the density times the velocity at periapsis squarmt) of 0.0015 N/m 2 to ckfmc the start of the drag pass pmvidcs adequate margin for momentum accumulation during [hc drag pass and for attitude control authority.
The change in orbit period per orbit is of interest to the navigation design. When the orbit period is targc, the drag causes targc (5000 s) changes in the orbit period each orbit. If the ut Icc.rtaint y in the atmosphere is only 10%, Ihcn the uncertainty in tic next pdictcd time of pcriapsis will be 500 s. 1 argcr atmospheric fh2ctua-tions, up to 70Y0, will be accommodated by the navigation design by using tracking data &ttr each ctmg pass to prcdicl a Jlcw pcriapsis time for the nCXt orbit. The picdiclcd periapsis time triggers the on-board sequenm of events and must be uplinked to the spaccxmft each orbit when the orbit period is more than a fcw hours.
Although the orbit pctiod dccmases rapidly at firs~ the pcriapsis velocity changes very slowly. As the pcricxt shrinks, there are more orbits per day, so the velocity begins to dccmwse more rapidly.
As the orbit approaches the tlnal circular orbi~ the drag duration atso increases, which couptcd with the incmsing numbcl of orbits, rapidly incrcascs the daily change in the periapsis velocity. Even during the walkout phase where the heating rates and peak drag forces are much smallel, the velocity sti 11 changes significant y. Of the 1200 n L/s change in the pcriapsis velocity, 250 m/s occurs during the walkout plmc.
Mars is relatively close to the Sun as viewed from the Earth at arrival, and moves closer as it heads toward conjunction. I'hc capture orbit is nearly face-on to the Sun, and gradually moves toward the 2 pm orientation, where it will be locked into a sun-synchronous orbit. When Mars begins to cast its shadow on the orbit H the end of acrobraking, the eclipse durations incrwse as the orbit becomes more edge-on to the Sun. When the spacecraft is in the "tail-first" aembraking attitude, little o] no solar power is available. Near the cnd of acrobr~king where the orbits periods arc smallest, the dmg pm is not always centcmd on the eclipse and the total time without solar power becomes a significant fraction of the orbit, IXrring this power limited period, the transmitter will be lLInEd on for shorter periods to maintain an adequate power margin.
Aerobraking Configuration
The sp,acccmfl alternates bctwccn Lhc "tail-first" orientation (l;ig. 5) during the drag pass and "Array Normal Spin" orientation to enable tckcommunications during the rest of the orbit. The velocity vector is C1OSC to the -Z axis during the "tail-first" drag pass. 'Ibis attitude protects the instruments which are mounted on the +Z from most of the aerodynamic heating. 'he solar arrays arc oriented so that the incoming atmospheric molcculcs strike the back sides, thcmby protecting the solar cells themselves. "1'hc arrays ae swept back 30° with the panels placed against hard stops which prevent aerodynamic forces from backdriving the gimbal motors.
The resulting configuration is acmdynamicall y stable in that the rurodynamic forms will tend to ccatcr the vchiclc with the velocity lined up with the -2, axis. 'lhis orientation places the propulsion end of the spacecraft into the velocity direction. limits, for which the reaction thrusters arc fired to mducc the 4 In order to perform acrobraking pawcs in the most efficicl It manner, the spacecraft attitude control is switched to thruster control with a wide (~15 &@ pointing e~r dcaiband during significant drag phases. This allows the spacecraft to free oscillate around the amdyl tic null, thereby using minimal propellant. 3%c spacecraft is turned to the "tail-first" attitude just prior to switching to thruster control and is tumcd back to the Array Normal Spin attitude just after switching back tO K?lKtiOll WhW.] CO1ltfO]. The time spent on thrustcI control is equal to the expcctcd time in the atmosphere (drag duration) plus a margin for pcriapsis timing error (currently five minutes) on both sides of the expected drag pass (see Fig. 6 ). Puiapsis timing errors during the drag pass have the potentiat to be large enough that the resulting attitude error would mate xxodyoamic torques Iargcr than the reaction wheels could counteract. 'lhe spacecraft fault protection would interpret the failure to maintain the mmmandd attitude as a hardware failure and would take unnecc.ssary ad unwanted actions, including switching to thruster control with a tight pointing dcadband. During a normal acrobraking pass, the sotar panels arc tlm colaponcnt which will be pushed closest to the thcnnal limit. Ihc back side of the whir panel will take the impacts of the atmospheric molcculcs and will be sligt Itly hotter than the front (solar cell) side of the panel. Ihe nominal aerodynamic heating rate changes slowly with each day duc to a different aspect angle to the Sutl and Mars and a drag duration which grows larger as the orbit becomes more circular. The nominal heating rate is approximatcl y half the heating rate which would cause the temperature constraints to be violated, with most of the remaining margin bchg rdlocatcd to potential atmospheric blooming.
Bccausc it is the most thermally strenuous, the spacccmft dcveloprmml team has used trajectory data for the last day of the launch period for their design studies. Several factors might incrcmc these margins. If the spacecraft is Iaunchcd closer to the beginning of the launch period, the mquircd amodynamic heating will be lCSS, so there will be more margin in the design. 'Ihc delta-V at Mars orbit insertion could be increased, which would dccrcaw the peak heating rates. If the random atmospheric variability is less than cxpcctcd, the peak heating rates will be less. If the locat solar time rtxquircmcnt is changed from 2 pm to 1:45 pm, more time would be available for acrobmking and the heating rams will be lower. If more molecules bounce off the spacecraft in a specular fashion, less heat will be transferred to the spacecraft and thcrmat margins will be targex.
Orbital Timeline Analysis
Two spamft events am sequcnmd in pamllel. The first event is called the drag pass and oeeurs each orbit near periapsis. The second event is called an acmbrake maneuver (ABM) and is performed as required (up to a maximum of once per day) at apoapsis to raise or lower tbc periapsis altitude.
A typical drag pass event is illustrated in Fig. 6 . In the following description the "predicted start of drag" time includes a navigational timing uncertainty of five minutes. Twenty rninute.s prior to the prcdieted start of drag, the catalyst bed heaters for the RCS thrusters are turned on and allowed to warm up. Eight and one half minutes prior to the predicted start of drag, the command & data handling (C&DJ I) subsystem is eontigured to record 2 kbps engineering telemetry onto a solid state recorder (SSR). Normally one minute later, the trarlsmittcr is turned off to conserve power. The spacecraft is next commanded to initiate a readion wheel turn to the initial drag pass attitude, in which the spacecnft -Z axis, is aligned along the velocity vector and the -X axis is pointed at Mars. Seven and one half minutes is allocated to aquim this attitude. After acquiring the initial drag pass attitude, attitude control maintains a nadir orientation through the use of an onboard Mars ephcrneris, with the spammaft rotating about the +Y axis (once per orbit) to keep the -Z axis close to the veloeily vector and the +X axis pointed at Mars. Star proee..sing is disabled through the drag pass, with the inertial rcferenee propagated using the gyros.
One minute after initiation of the spawcmft turn, the +/-Y solar army gimbal drives rm? enabled art commanded to orient the panels as requinxl for the drag pa.$s. Both solar WyS WC rotated SilnUkUKXNISly d eg about their inboard gimbal, so that the cdl side of the army is swept back 30 deg towards the spacecmft +Z body axis. This orientation keeps the baeksii of the arrays into the amo flow, while providing m aerodynamically stable attitude. 'Iluee minutes is alloeatcd for tbc solar array orientation. Additionally star processing is I-O enabled, allowing the incrlial rcfcrcncc to be updated oucc the cruise attitude and spin arc rccstablishcd. Onc minute later the solar arrays arc commanded back to their cruise positions. After allowing time for the acquisition of the cruise attitude, the transmitter is turned back on and a minimum 5-minute real-time 2 kbps cngiuccring tclcmctry downlink period is initiated to give a snapshot of the current spacecraft health. Following the real-time period, the SSR is commanded to play back the cnginccnng tclcmctry rccordcd during the dmg pm.s. llc relative timing bctwccn the drag pass events arc adjusted periodically to fit the shrinking orbit. As the orbit period dczrcascs, the drag duration increases. Consequently, the amount of time that the solar arrays arc not receiving solar input and that the spacecraft bus load is supported by the batteries incrcascs as well. Additionally, when the orbit period dccrcascs below six hours, the orbit bccomcs cclipscd from ttrc Sun by Mars for up to a maximum of 41 minutes per orbi[. 'J'bc phasing between the eclipse porlion of the orbit and the drag pass determines the total off-Sun duration per orbit. 10 maintain adequate margins on tbc orbital energy balance and state of charge of the ba[tcrics, the transmitter is turned off at the start of eclipse period and remains off until the spamft is pointed back at tbc F%th and out of cclipsc.
A typical ABM is also illustrated in I'ig. 6. The flight software maneuver control parameters (e.g. burn dircztion, dc.sired delta-V magnitude, backup burn duration timers) arc first loaded into the flight soft ware maneuver control task compool. The catalyst bed heaters for the RCS thrusters arc warmed up 20 minutes prior m the bum. One minute prior to the turn to the burn attitude, rccmding of the 2 kbps engineering tclcmctry is initiated on the SSR and the transmitter is turned off to conscrvc power. 'Jhc spacccratl is commanded to the bum attitude 12.5 minutes prior to the burn. Onc minute later the solar arrays are commanded to their maneuver positions, in which they art rotated '90 dcg about their inboard gimbal to place them against the hard stops during tbc burn. By two minutes prior to the burn starL the spameraft will have acqrircd the dcsird bum attitude. At Ulis time the incrtird measurement unit (MU) is commanded to the accclcromctcr output format. A fcw seconds prior to the bum, the RCS thrusters rre anncd. At the burn start time the attitude control software is commanded to the maneuver control mode.. The maneuver control task tires the delta-V thnrslcrs until tbc dmircd delta-V has been sensed by the aczelcrometcrs. 'Jhc bum auitudc is maintained by on-pulsing the non delta-V thrusters and offpulsing the delta-V thrusters as required. In the event of an accekromclcr failure, a backup bum timer will terminate the burn. 'Jhc scqrrcnce of commands to mcontigure and reorient the spacccmft to the normal cruise mode is as dcscribcd above for the drag pass evcnl.
Spacecraft Margins 'rwO areas of the SJ~CCCfaft have rcquirtd special atten[ion duc to acrobraking heating loads, the solar arrays and tbc }lGA. Minimum temperature margin is 15° C bet wccn flight allowable temperature d qualification tcmpmturc for normal operations in acrobraking. 'Jhc solar arrays consist of an aluminum honeycomb and composite face.sheet assembly. lhe drag flaps am constructed of graphite composite struts wraplxxt with 1 mil carbon impregnated Kapton. A specific pattern of white paint and Kapton tape protects kading surfaces of the panels against symmctric heat transfer rates expcrknccd in transitional flow.
Acrobraking temperature predictions show the array facxshcctarc bond temperature reaching 165° C as cornparwl the 218° C adhc!!ive limit. Mmcrials and pmcescs on the front and rt"nr of the solar anays bad been changed to resist higher temperatures caused by the original saflng orientation. 'Ihe prc.sent sating orientation heats the .sunc side (non-cdl side) of the panels as normal acrobraking resulting in Iargc temperature margins on the cell-side surface. 'Jhc arrays have been qualified to 200 cycles at 190" C Jwak temperature to simulate the acrobraking environment, 'l'he } IGA rcflcclor is constructfxl of a composite faccshmt trended to a composite cm. The reflector and rim arc cured at 177° C. Mrrltilaycr insulation has been added to the rim and back side of the reflector and a two roil, germanium coated, Kapton radome has bccu @led to prevent overheating of the antenna in the acrobmking mission phase. Although the current safing oricutation does not rcquim a radome it will remain to keep the 1 IGA warm during cold thermal conditions. This assembly will be quatiticd to a temperature of 150° C to provide acceptable margins for the mission.
Single string thruster control is used for nominal acrobraking (dual string for Z axis to provide a couple torque). The worst case angular rates expected are 4 dcg/s as compared to 15 dcg/s before gyro saturation occurs. ln the event of Mng (whcreiu the spa-n will flip over from Array Normal Spin auitudc to the acrodynarnieally stable dmg attitude), dual string thruster control is used to maintain safing ftipovcr rates below 6 dcg/s. Siuglc string thruster control will maintain flip-over rates below gyro saturation of 15 dcg/s in several cases. I;ucl trsagc for normal acrobraking and one safing event is estimated to be 11 kg of hydrazine as cmparcd to an allocation of 13.7 kg. '1'hc current sating orientation has resulted in five times lCSS fuel usc for sating control over the previous baseline. llc currcnl sating orientation will also result in drag pass fuel mass dynamics to provide the rcquirtd 0.5 square inch surface contact bclwccn fuel mass and the propellant management device sump.
Auitudc knowledge must also be maintained sufticicutly during the drag pass to return to Earth point without star acquisition. 'lhc attitude control mode for the drag portion of an orbit is CSA back-up mode. In this mode the spacecraft will experience a knowledge drift of 0.25 dcg after 50 minutes. Attitude knowledge after the dmg pass ncds to b better than 0.5 dcg to quickly restart Array Normal Spin mode and locate stars. l:orly pment margin exists on attitude knowledge for the longest period cxpectcd on CSA back-up mode.
F!ch outboard solar array drive is forced against a static hard stop during normal acrobrtilng and can not be forced out of configuration. In the. event of a spacecraft safing evcn~ aerodynamic torques prior to the ftip-over, will act to push the outboard drives away from the mechanical hard stops and must be resisted by the gimbal drive mechanisms. The outboard drive is overtoryucd and begins to move at an cquiwdcnt dynamic pressure of 0.88 N/m*. Spacecraft aerodynamic characteristics will guarantee that the flip-over is complete at 0.2 N/m 2 to provide a 440% margin of safety in the event of a 9CFZ0 atmosphere. 'llc inboard solar array gimbat drive atso experiences aerodynamic torque duc to the 25 dcg rotational position in sating. Ile inboard ovcrtorque margin is 214%. worst case, for the inboard drives.
Power margin is a cmrccm for the acmbraking orbits where the period is lCSS than two hours and the chag pass orbital pxition immediately follows solar eclipse. Energy balamx is not achwved on orbits which contain an ABM to maintain the &&d pcriapsis altitude. INcntually, the short orbit ml long dmg pas do not provide sufficient battery recharge time and the energy balance approaches 50 watt-hours on the final few orbits of acrobraMng. Nickel-l{ydrogen battery state of charge (SOC) drops below '7~0 fOr a Signifkmt period of the acrobrakirrg mission phase. However, battery life will not be dcgrdcd to less than the three year design lifetime of the mapping and relay mission. SOC is estimated to be as small as 45% during an ABM. Power margin was a consideration in the selection of the current safing orientation. Even with the off-sun time in the Wing drag pass energy balance is always positive in each orbh and SOC rcrnains greater than 709..
Navigation Design
The primary acmbraking requirements and constraints placed on mvigation design areas follows: a) predict the time of pcriapsis passage (Tp) to 225 s, b) pcdic4 the pcriapsis distarrcc. (Rp) to 1.5 km and c) due to spac4zraft and orbital constraints, tracking data shall not be acquired within 0.5 hours of pcriapsis. Eight acrobraking cases were identified bawd upon the spacecraft's orbital period; one each during walkirr md walkout and six during the main phase of aerobraking. For each case, a dctcrrnination was made w to how well the above requirements could lx? satisfied. In addition, these results were important for establishing an operational plan and work-schedule.
The proccdrrrc used to simulate acrobraking navigation operations was as follows: a) acquire one orbit (two orbits during the latter stage of the main phmc) plus several hours of post-pcriapsis doppkx tracking data, b) apply an accuracy of 0.2 mrds fm data counted or averaged over 60s, c) analyx this data using a weighted least-squares algorithm (with a priot i information) and solve for the spacecraft's state, GcncraHy this consisted of orbital elements at tic cpoeh of the analysis and model parameters for atmospheric density, gravity field coc~lcicnts, spacecraft thrusting around pcriapsis and an avemgc acceleration to account for angular momentum dcsaturations (AMIJ) and solar radiation p~surc. Ilis analysis provided the rcconstnrctcd knowledge of the spacecraft's orbit. In addition, these results wem propagated forward in time. 'lhus predictions of the time-of-pcriapsis-passage, orbit clcmcuts and their corresponding uncertainties were gcncrakxl. With this information, the navigation capability could be compamd to the above requirements leading to the dcvclopmcnt of an operational navigation strategy.
lhc results of simulations cankd out for each of the main phase ca.ws arc summarimd in Table 1 . I:or example for case 1 (i .c. 40.0 hours orbital period), the predicted accuracy of the second periapsis-passage (W) time is 5.6s and the radial disk~ncc (Rp) is 0.02 km. Note the following: a) 1)1 (first periapsis) refers to the orbit during which recking data were acquir@ b) the Tp UI leertainty is driven by the atmospheric densitya 70% orbit-to orbit density variation or uncmlainty was used, c) the. Rp unecrtaint y is mainly due to the gravity model uncxmaint y -it is a one-sigma result and d) the effect and uncertainty associated with an acrobraking maneuver (ABM) was not included in these results. For this case, the prediction of the time of pcriapsis-passage for P2 satisllcs the re@rcmcnt but the P3 prediction does notBased upon these results, navigation can develop a workable operations strategy which will satisfy the rtquimments. For example, for case 1, navigation will predict '1'p and Rp only one orbit ahead in cxcb to satisfy the requirements. IIowever for the fifth emc (i. e. orbital period of 3.0 hours), two orbits of dopplcr data shall be acquired (this includes P1 ml P2) and accurate wld timely predictions shall be nude for P5 and P6. Note that the 225 s requirement is in effect, however occasionally exeecding it up to a limit 8 of appmximalcl y 260s can be tolerated at the expense of a small amount of propellant for at tilude control.
Ground Operations
The flight Icam responsibilities during acrobraking include spacecraft commanding (through use of stored commands and real-time commands) to pcrfonn the required orbit events, navigation orbit determination and atmospheric modeling, and routine spcmatl health monitoring.
The acrobrakhg operations dcsigu is based on the Magcllan operations . 'lhcre arc two critical spacecraft orbital events which must be commaudcd by the ground in order to execme acrobrakh~g successfully. The first spacecraft event is pcrfonned every orbit around periapsis to configure and orient the Spacecraft fOr entry iUtO the atmosphere. This event is cxccutcd via initiation of a reusable command script which is resident on-bwud and stored in the mission phase script area of onboard memory. This drag pms command script is gcncmtcd and updated by a ground rcsidcn( command block called AEROBRAKE, which resides in the sequencing software. 'fhc on-board drag pass .sqrcncc is initiated via "start script" or trigger commands which am loaded as word scqucncc command files as fiquently as nccdcd to meet navigation periapsis timing error predction rcquiremcn(s. lU addition to the sequence of trigger commands, the spamcmft attitu& control software mquims a spacecraft cphcmcris in order to maintain the proper nadir attitude throughout the dmg pass. The Navigation Update Process is u.scd fcr executing the drag pass event each orbit.
Associated with the AIHIOBRAK1i block are specific parameters which allow the relative timing bctwccn the events to be adjuslcd as the orbit period dccmaws. Periodimlly, the block will be rcnm on the ground to adjust the block timing and the rwdting scqucncc reloaded on the spacecraft into the appropriate reusable script am. 'Ilw Underlying Scqucuce Update Process is the process used to accomplish this.
The second critical spacecraft orbitat event is the propulsive maneuver at apoapsis which is cxccutcd as nmdcd 10 maintain the required periapsis altitude. l%c command script is generated by a ground resident command block called ABM and stortd on-bard the spacecraft similar to the drag paw script and is initiated via a real-time "start script" trigger command. '1'hc AIIM Decision and lmplcmcntation Process dctermiucs when an ABM will be triggered.
Atmosphere Modeling and Observation
Waves from various sources cause the atmospheric density to vary as a function of time, which means that the density from orbit to orbit is somewhat unprwlictablc. This short term orbit to orbit random variability is accomnmdatcxl by targeting for a mean density which is only half the density which would cause the solar panels to overheat. Unfortunately, there is very little actual data at the typical aembraking altitudes. Models are lxing used to make up for this lack of data. Global circulation models of the lower atrnosphcrc arc being extmdcd upwards md upper atmosphere models arc behg cxtcndcd dOwJJwm.
Acrobraking will take place at the bmutdary between these two mcdcls.
'l%c other atmospheric conccm is the suckicn change to the mean atmospheric density that occurs when then. is a Iargc global dust storm, l'hc worst case pmdictcd by the MarsGRAM rnodcl of the Mars atmosphere is on the order of a 400% increase in less than a week, Since the spamcraft is designed to withstand only a 90% increase, propulsive maneuvers to raise periapsis will be required to keep temperatures below critical levels if a large global dust storm occurs during acrobraking.
The question is "}Iow do we decide if a maneuver is rcquimd?' 'lhc cxlxxlcd random fluctuations contd ma$k the steady incrcasc from a globat dust storm in the densities inferred from the effects of the drag on the spacecraft. 'lhc primary means for inferring the atmospheric density is for the orbit detcnninatiou process to reconstruct the density required to produa the observed changes in the orbit. When the orbit period is Iargc, thcrv arc two days between samples and only a handful of samples during the week it takes a dust storm to cncirele the ptanct. Densities can also be inferred from spamcmft solar panel ten~pcratums, accclcromctcr measurements, * possibly frc)m the attitude oscillations. Except for the accelcromctcr mcasurcmcn~ which contains data about tic structure of the atmosphere along each dmg pass, these methods tend to produce only a single "averaged" measurement per orbit.
Measuring changes in the structure may help us to scpamtc randomly omrrring waves from global changes.
Several other options for &tccting dust in the atmosphere are undcx study. Todd Clancy has been very suce.esful in detecting dust storms on Mars usil [g a ground bawd mcamcmcnt of the CO absorption band using one of the antennas at Kitt Peak. Observations will be made this year when Mars is at the same I,ongi(udc of the Sun as it will be for the acrobraking phase two years later. Further mcasurcmcnts will be mak during the acrobraking phase to alert the projccl of the presence of a globat dust storm. 'llc major problcm with this option is that wc must compctc for time on the Kitt Pmk aatcnnai so wc do not exIwct to obtain the daily rncasurcmcnts wc desire for all of acrobraking. Since the spacecraft will be making several samples of the atmospheric density per day near the end of acrobraking and will be better able to detect changes in the mean density, wc put a higher priority on using the Kitl Peak observations earlier in the acrobraking main phase.
Another Uarth based option is to use the 1 Iubble space telcscopc to image Mars and watch for obscuration caused by dust in the atmosphere. In addition to the problcm of time availability on the I Iubblc, the main pha.sc of acrobraking falls in the Sun exclusion zone for IIubblc. Thus IIubble will only be useful during the walkin phase.
The Pathfinder lander will be on the surface of Mars taking measurements as part of its extended mission when MCJS arrives al Mars.
The Pathfinder atmospheric pressure measurements will be especially useful in that the Viking lander data showed that global dust storms have a dclcctablc signahrrc in the diurnal pressure mcasurcmcnt. The Pathtindcr camera may also be useful for observing dust in the atmosphcm and measuring the opticat depth of the atmosphere.
'Ihc scicacc instruments on the MGS spacecraft can also be used to watch for the development of dust storms on Mars. Use of the instruments will be limited to observations which can be built into the sequence and made rc@tivcly over many days requiring little attention from the flight team. Ilc Mars orbital camera can image a large fraction of the planet immediately following each dmg pass. Such an image with the wide angle detector will take in more than half the p]anc~ of which at Icast half will be illuminated.
The thermal emission spcctromctcr ('1'E3) can also detect dust in the atmosphere. When the spacecraft is mancuvcrcd to image Mars, the 1'173 can take data at the same time.
The '111S will also take mcasurcmcnts of Mars from the Array Normal Spin mode. Because the TI13 borcsight is orthogonal to the ANS spin vector, it sweeps out a plane in space which usually intersects with Mars at some point each rotation. klmhcnnorc, the TES scanning mirror can he used to swcc.p the 'ITN boresight back d forth above and below the orthogonal point in adcr to obtaiq a wider swath x the sensor sweeps moss the planet.
(Xhcr options arc under study for using the Mars horimrr sensor or the magnetometer to infcx infol mation about the atmosphere.
Conclusions
A plan for using acrobraking traj@ories to reach a low altitude, near circular orbit about Mars has been dcvc.topcd. The spacecraft design is compatible with this plan. Efforts arc underway to develop ways to obtain early warning on atmosphere density changes and therefore minimize risk to the spacecmft. By using acrobrakhg to miuce propellant requirements, mission costs can be dramatically reduced through the use of smatlcr launch vchiclcs.
